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OUR MISSION
To mobilize the power of 
institutions to transform 

our food system



Diversified and stable market 

Serve 3.8 million people per year

Buy 16% local food, on average

Want to buy more local food

Major employers

WHY INSTITUTIONS?



4,628
Schools

210
Colleges

256
Hospitals

And 34,877 farms in New England

WIDE-REACHING IMPACT



15% 21% 13%

LOCAL FOOD SPEND

Average percent of food 
budget spent on local food



CONVENINGS NETWORKING

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

RESEARCH

EDUCATION COMMUNICATIONS

FINE’S WORK AREAS



Diversified and stable market 
Serve 3.8 million people per year
Buy 16% local food, on average

Want to purchase more local food

To understand the system 
we are trying to change, 

track our progress, 
and inform our plans

WHY METRICS?



ONLINE DASHBOARD
NEW ENGLAND FARM TO 

INSTITUTION METRICS DASHBOARD 
Your source of cross-sector metrics 

measuring the breadth and impact of farm 
to institution in six states

Explore the dashboard:
dashboard.farmtoinstitution.org 

http://dashboard.farmtoinstitution.org


RESEARCH REPORTS

Download digital copies of these three research reports: 
dashboard.farmtoinstitution.org/research-reports

Download state profiles for all six New England states: 
dashboard.farmtoinstitution.org/state-profiles

http://dashboard.farmtoinstitution.org/research-reports
http://dashboard.farmtoinstitution.org/state-profiles/
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In January 2016, FINE set out to better understand the 
opportunities and challenges for New England producers in the 
regional farm to institution market. 

This webinar summarizes the results of our survey of 
New England producers.



WE ASKED ABOUT...

Photo courtesy of Mad River Food Hub

• Farm operation & farmer demographics 
• Types of institutional markets sold to
• Products sold to institutional markets 
• Perceptions of benefits & barriers in 

institutional markets 
• Planned direction of future growth of 

farm to institution sales



SURVEY METHODS & PROCEDURES

DEVELOPMENT IMPLEMENTATION
Developed by the 

metrics work team and 
reviewed by the 

metrics advisory team 

Pretested by three 
farmers

Snowball sample 
collected through network 

January - April, 2016

Online survey 
Five $100 incentives 

Final number of 
respondents: 223

ANALYSIS
Preliminary analysis by 

metrics work team, 
review by metrics 

advisory team



223 producers completed surveys from all across the six 
New England states. 

26% (58) already sold direct to institutions, and another 
45% (100) were interested in selling to institutions



Together, these farms had more than 
15,000 acres in production in 2015. 

Small, medium and large farms are 
represented in the findings.

Note: For the sake of brevity, “farmers,” “farms” or “producers” will refer to the farms that 
responded to FINE’s 2016 producer survey. Similarly, selling “direct-to-institution” (versus 
through a distributor) is referred to in these slides as “selling to institutions.”



Farmers from all 6 New England states responded to the survey



Farms that sold food to institutions expanded by an 
average of 3 acres from 2012 to 2015 

… while farms that did not sell to institutions stayed the same size



Farms that sell to institutions generally had higher gross sales 
than those that did not

N=220



On average, more than 50% of 
gross farm sales were composed of 
either fresh vegetables or fruit.

However, fresh fruit made up a 
greater proportion of sales for 
farms selling to institutions (25%) 
than for other producers (13%).

PRODUCERS SELLING TO INSTITUTIONS

ALL OTHER PRODUCERS



Farms use a variety of different third-party food safety certifications

N=223



Farms use many other product certifications and label claims 

N=223



Farms that sell to institutions 
reported an increase in direct 
sales to institutions over the 
last three years



We asked farmers what percent of 
their sales they make to different types 
of institutions...



The top 10 local food products sold directly to institutions are...

N=54



Use informal pre-season 
arrangements with institutions

Many farms use marketing agreements with institutions

42%

Some farms partner with other producers to increase volume 

Use formal pre-season 
arrangements with institutions

16%

Aggregate products from other 
producers to sell to institutions

15%



6 in 10 farmers are interested 
in selling more local food to 
colleges

Farmers also want to sell more 
products to public K-12 schools

FARMER INTEREST IN SELLING TO 
DIFFERENT TYPES OF INSTITUTIONS



of farms that currently sell to 
institutions agreed that institutions 
pay a fair price

Do producers think they’re getting a fair price from institutions?

64%

of farms that DON’T currently sell 
to institutions (but are interested in 
doing so) agreed that institutions 
pay a fair price

32%



Producers who already sell to institutions list these top five reasons: 

89%ADDITIONAL MARKET

85%BUILD RELATIONSHIP WITH COMMUNITY

64%STABLE PRICE

64%FAIR PRICE

58%LARGE VOLUME ORDERS



Producers who DON’T yet sell to institutions see the following factors 
as the top five benefits of the institutional market:

95%ADDITIONAL MARKET

72%BUILD RELATIONSHIP WITH COMMUNITY

72%REDUCED DISTRIBUTION COSTS

71%LARGE VOLUME ORDERS

65%REDUCED MARKETING COSTS



Producers are concerned about these five barriers as challenges to 
selling food to institutions:

N=143



What do producers see as the barriers to selling to institutions?

N=143

N=52



What about sales to institutions through intermediaries?



An intermediary is a wholesale buyer such as 
a food distributor, food hub, or food auction

Many producers who sell to intermediaries 
don’t always know where their food ultimately 
ends up

Producers who sell directly to institutions are 
more likely to also sell their products to 
institutions via intermediaries



The top 10 local food products sold to institutions through intermediaries are...

N=38



Producers like selling to institutions through intermediaries for 
the following reasons:

N=38



TOP RECOMMENDATION: CREATE OPPORTUNITY FOR DIRECT 
INTERACTION BETWEEN FARMERS AND INSTITUTIONAL FOOD BUYERS

● Farmers: Attend wholesale readiness trainings and “meet the buyer” gatherings 

● Producer Service Providers: Train your staff to assist farmers in entering 
institutional markets  

● Government Officials: Host wholesale readiness trainings and “meet the buyer” 
gatherings / Support innovation on farms  

● Funders/Nonprofits: Support the development of state farm to institution markets 
that build both demand and supply

● Institutions: Decide what products you want to buy locally and work with producers to 
get what you need



We put together a whole suite of data driven 
recommendations to help get more local food onto the menu 
at institutions. 

To read them all, download the full report:
www.farmtoinst.org/producer-report 

http://www.farmtoinst.org/producer-report
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Lakeside Family Farm LLC
Maine Farmers Food Hub

Sarah Redfield July 25 Webinar



Time is short
Focus on some points, full slide deck with more 

detail will be available through FINE



Lakeside Family Farm has history. 



•4th generation, 12 years as LFF

•Mixed vegetables

•Primarily in Newport (central), Maine

•Operate close to home



Lakeside Family Farm has a philosophy. 



 More Maine Food For More (Maine) People

• Fresh, local, available where people 
shop & work

• Reasonable & sustainable pricing strategy

• Quality, safety,  & customer service

• Good Shepherd Food Bank
Mainers Feeding Mainers



• Mid-size, AG of the middle

• Direct deliveries

• Purchase inputs locally

• Triple bottom line—economics, 

environment, community

• We know where our employees 

spend their paychecks

• 2x Multiplier



Lakeside Family Farm stands strongly 
committed to food safety protocols.



Lakeside accepts food safety regulations & encourages its colleagues 
to do likewise . . . the risks are otherwise too high for all of us.



Lakeside Family Farm 
has partners:  Maine 
Farmers Food Hub 

30+ products almost 
statewide, slightly 

into  Massachusetts



Why we

For farmers
•Keep own markets PLUS
•Add more sales
•Broaden distribution area

For customers
•More variety
•More service
•More convenience

For ALL

& More
 joining



Lakeside Family Farm has diverse 
distribution channels. 



BOTH DIRECT & 
INTERMEDIARIES*
Hannafords

•Major broad line distributors

•Institutions

•Crown of Maine

•Good Shepherd Food Bank 
Mainers Feeding Mainers

•(Maine Workplace FarmShare 
CSA)

•(Other smaller distributors)



Lakeside Family Farm’s perspective coincides with 
some points and differs with others FINE reported. 

A few are discussed here and the full slide deck  
itemizes these in detail &  will be available to 

everyone thru FINE. 



Production
We’re larger acreage wise, 
smaller in % sales to 
institutions, potatoes & 
carrots our biggest sellers, 
agree with the established 
farmers on barriers (aren’t  
many), significantly more 
committed to GAP, etc….



 Points of comparison INSTITUTIONS
• For Lakeside Family Farm sales to 

the University of Maine and later 
Colby are all about personal 
relationships and then quality, 
price & service.

• They depend on the extraordinary 
commitment of our partners, 
particularly Glenn Taylor at UMaine 
and Joe Klaus when he was at 
Colby.

• And there’s the iconic potato story 
of Stew and Joe Klaus at Colby…



Reflecting on the advice offered 
we are in some disagreement on 
advice we would offer, topic for 

another day, except would 
note... 



BUT 
WE WORRY that producer 
concerns and voices are not 
heard often or clearly enough.

WE WORRY that the advice 
given, while enticing, is not well, 
well-grounded. And can be 
misleading especially to young 
farmers.

Advice for non-profits, government…



Thinking about what we would just 
love to have institutions do for us is 

frankly not usually how we think!



But here is a wish list

• Buy us a new truck (just kidding).

• Fix the labor shortage (well also 
just kidding).

• Buy us a shiny baby carrot machine 
or a squash peeler (still just 
kidding).

• Fix the land shortage, make sure 
your enterprises are not driving the 
cost of land up out of reach of real 
farmers (not kidding so much).



And a slightly more realistic wish list . . .

UNDERSTAND LOCAL, understand there is often a legitimate 
quality and taste difference.



And a slightly more realistic wish list (cont.)

•UNDERSTAND LOCAL, don’t 
expect to buy Maine carrots and 
California (or Canadian or 
Jerusalem carrots) at the same 
exact price. 

•But other things will be at or 
close to the Boston market price, 
so buy them.

•Reliable increased sales will help 
producers become more efficient,



And a slightly more realistic wish list (cont.)

•PLAY STRAIGHT,, don’t 
exaggerate your local 
spend and entice farmers 
to gear up to serve you. 

•PLAY STRAIGHT, if you 
have questions or 
concerns about your 
farmers, be forthright, 
your farmer is a business 
person too. 



And a slightly more realistic wish list (cont.)

BE A RELIABLE BUSINESS 
PARTNER, don’t let your 
producers gear up to serve you 
and then drop them to save a 
nickel or because someone else 
comes along with a snazzier 
presentation or website (talk to 
them….)



And a slightly more realistic wish list (cont.)

KEEP THE PLAYING FIELD LEVEL, 
on the ground for-profit farmers 
are in the market for the long haul 
and sometimes can’t succeed 
against subsidized entities, 
particularly where those 
philanthropic efforts are 
themselves set up as directly 
competitive for-profit enterprises.



A slightly more realistic wish list (cont.)
PARTNER WITH US
• Consider offering travel expenses and a stipend 

so more producers can participate in these 
conversations 

• Help us think about how to better engage in a 
sustained, mutually beneficial way with 
hospitals (failure so far, but FACES project…)

• Help us think about processing, minimal & 
freezing

• Help us do better with food access
• And then there is always, meet for coffee or a 

drink (oh you know Chesuncook Carrot spirits)

LFF Workplace Farm Share Week 1, 
2016



And the ultimate wish list, SUSTAIN LOCAL

•In your institution

•In your kitchens

•Encourage your fellow institutions, 
your neighbors

•Sponsor a contest for best and most 
local! 

•WIN the contest, we all win.

•. . .



For more 
information--
Sarah Redfield
207-752-1721
Sarah.redfield@
gmail.com
Lakesidefamilyf
arm.com

mailto:Sarah.redfield@gmail.com
mailto:Sarah.redfield@gmail.com
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FARMER PERSPECTIVE #3
Arend Tensin, Tensin Farms

Lyme, NH
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Q&A
Type your questions in the Q&A box!
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Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/FarmtoInstitutionNewEngland

Twitter: 
@Farm2Inst 

VISIT US ONLINE
www.farmtoinstitution.org 

STAY IN TOUCH!
PETER ALLISON
NETWORK DIRECTOR
peter@farmtoinst.org  

NESSA RICHMAN
METRICS MANAGER
nessa@farmtoinst.org  

http://www.facebook.com/FarmtoInstitutionNewEngland
http://www.farmtoinstitution.org
mailto:campus@farmtoinstitution.org
mailto:nessa@farmtoinstitution.org


THANK YOU FOR 
JOINING US TODAY!




